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President’s Message
Congratulations to the entire Plein Air committee and chairperson Suzanne Gitomer for an outstanding job on the March
10 event. Attendees could not say enough good things about the quality of food donated by our local restaurants and the
high standard of the paintings up for auction. I also want to thank all the volunteers who made the evening possible.
Lambertville Historical Society would not exist without your help.
And speaking of volunteers . . .Shadfest is April 28 and 29. This year, we will return our focus to the Marshall House with
tables and displays set up in front of our museum on Bridge Street. Sitting at our table is a stress-free way to participate
in the Historical Society and meet new people. If you’d like to help out, email lizlamville@gmail.com. If you can’t
volunteer, consider taking one of our historic tours for a fresh look at Lambertville.
If Shadfest isn’t a convenient time for you, remember that our docents lead tours every first Sunday of the month from
April through November. You are always welcome.
Please don’t forget about the Member Social on June 10th from 3:30 to 5:00 PM at the Massey mansion on York Street.
This is a wonderful opportunity to see one of the outstanding homes in our city, meet new people and be treated to great
food prepared by Laurie Weinstein. The social will be preceded by an optional tour for members only starting at 2:00
PM at the Marshall House museum (see box below). Invitations will be sent out in May.

Karen Taylor-Ogren
Shad Fishing Demonstration
and Visit to Lewis Island
Saturday, May 12, 10:30 AM
Join LHS for a shad fishing demonstration on Lewis Island, home of the
only commercially licensed shad fishery on the Delaware River. Our host
will be fourth-generation shad fisherman Steve Meserve, who will tell us
about the island, its history and structures. Steve and his team will then
fish for shad as we watch from the island.
Meet at the parking lot next to 47 Lambert Lane (opposite Coryell St.).
Free to LHS members, $5 for members’ guests. RSVP to info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org or to 609-3970770.

Membership Social and Walking Tour: Sunday, June 10
Our members-only walking tour of historic Lambertville begins at the Marshall House, 60 Bridge Street,
at 2:00 PM and will bring walkers to the site of the social at 42 York Street by the 3:30 PM starting time
where they will enjoy light refreshments. Non-walkers may join the reception at 3:30.
So we can plan for the necessary number of docents for the tour and make appropriate arrangements for
food and drink, we ask that you RSVP by email to info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org or by
telephone to 609-397-0770.

Remembering Jim Hamilton
Jim Hamilton, a native of Lambertville who spent most of his life in town and a
contributing friend to the city, the LHS and many local non-profit organizations died
on February 2. Numerous obituaries and other remembrances in local press paid him
well-deserved accolades (local artist Robert Beck’s tribute may be found at
https://www.facebook.com/robert.beck.52/posts/1988355004526472).
In the early 1950s Jim used his creative skills working as the decoreographer at the
Lambertville Music Circus (bio at right is from the 1953 program). Because the term is
rarely seen your editor asked Jim a few months ago whether it was of his own creation
– he replied that it was the Music Circus originator St John Terrell who came up with
the word. Later Jim opened Design Associates in the former skating rink on Mt. Hope
Street (the site of Raritan Pointe for the last three decades).
He used his creative talents in various ways moving through set design, home décor,
city planning, and accomplished restauranteur. His design skills have been displayed
at the Boat House, Swan Hotel and Rago Arts & Auction Center and, of course, his own
Hamilton’s Grill among other spaces. His plan for downtown 40 years ago and, more
recently, for developing Ely Park demonstrated his caring desire to improve and
enhance his native city.
Despite living with diabetes for years and subsequent surgery, Jim always staffed the
Hamilton’s Grill table, personally serving the delectable fare (usually different
shellfish) donated for the Plein Air Art Auction and for fund-raising with other groups.
A footnote to his many accomplishments, until a few years ago he kept chickens
outside his apartment adding rural charm to the towpath (as well as fresh eggs). He was an original and will truly be missed.

Welcome New Members

Susan & Bill Goodwin
Edward & Regina Hoag
Terry Hunter & Louise Fiore
Cyndy Jahn
Andrea Kollath
Phyllis & Richard Micketti
Frank Murray
Sheri Oshins
Larry Rack
Charles & Patricia Speierl
Annie Stewart
Charlotte & Ted Zanidakis

Marcia Brice & Wayne Martorelli
Greg Brooks
Nadine Cohen
Saunnie Dunne
Jim Flynn & Sue Johnson
Kathy Franklin
Cathie & Ed Giambalvo
Ellen Gibson
Dorota Gilewicz
Lani Golowski

SAVE THE DATE: 2018 Autumn House Tour – Sunday, October 21
If you would like to volunteer, please write to housetour@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org.
If you would like to have your home on the tour, please leave a message at 609-397-0770 or
info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org.
Thank You for the Donations
We thank our generous Centurions and all of our members for their continued support. We recognize those below
for making a donation beyond their membership dues during the last quarter (we apologize if we missed anyone).
It is always sincerely appreciated.
Edward & Regina Hoag
Karen Kominsky
Stephanie Moss & Hester Null
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Did You Ever Wonder About . . .That Mansion On York Street?
-

Karen Taylor-Ogren

The neo-Georgian colonial mansion at 42 York Street was built on the site of one of the oldest houses in Lambertville.
The original house must have been similarly substantial as the owners hosted the Marquis de Lafayette when George
Washington stayed here during the Revolution.
George Massey built the current home in 1909 as a twenty-fifth anniversary gift for his wife, Hannah. Construction
cost $65,000 or about $1.5 million in today’s economy. Sixty-five dollars was allotted for leaded glass windows. That
amount purchased sidelights for the front door, panels in the craftsman style dining room and a Palladian window on
the first landing of the staircase. Although Massey’s coal business helped power the electric plants in Lambertville,
electricity wasn’t considered reliable so the home’s lighting fixtures are a combination of gas and electric. Of particular
note is a Waterford crystal chandelier in the large salon. The home had the first centralized vacuum system in New
Jersey and another luxury was the inclusion of four bathrooms. This was at a time when local families were beginning
to squeeze a single bath into existing homes while a few managed without an indoor toilet until the 1970s. In a
testament to its elegance and style, House and Garden Magazine featured the Massey home in 1911.
The Masseys had two sons but lost their
oldest, Harrison, when he was only
twenty-eight. The younger son, Kenneth,
lived in the mansion as an adult. He
became a word-famous stamp collector
and lectured around the country. After he
sold the house, the new owners found a
stamp behind a piece of molding and sold
it for more than they’d paid for the house.
Ken and his first wife, Beryl, divorced in
1940. At the time, proof of infidelity was
required to end a marriage. Rather than
have his wife become a subject of
scandal, Ken Massey checked into a New
York hotel with a lady of the evening to
provide grounds for the divorce. Ken’s
second wife taught English at the local
high school and sometimes invited her
female students to take tea in her library.
Photo: Karen Taylor-Ogren

In the 1980s, the mansion was owned by St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church and used as a community center. Just
before selling it for use as a bed and breakfast inn, the church created a designer showcase. Most of the rooms were
extremely elegant but one front bedroom, decorated for a child, included a sandbox--which drew cynical comments
from a number of visiting mothers. Another bedroom displayed a Teddy Roosevelt theme with a jaguar patterned print
on the walls and ceiling. The sandbox disappeared with the first bed and breakfast but the jaguar print remained for
many years until the present owners made it a renovation priority.
The Massey house has also been used for movies and television. In the early 2000s an independent film company
used the home as a setting for an insane asylum and, just a few years ago, HGTV shot a program on houses with
interesting stories. After a full day of filming, the present owners managed to track down that program and saw their
home claim a scant two minutes of fame.
Want a peek at the inside of the Massey mansion? On June 10, Laurie and Mark Weinstein will graciously open their
home for the Lambertville Historical Society’s Member Social (see box on first page). Join us then for an afternoon of
wine, scrumptious food prepared by Laurie and a close look at the interior of this lovely home.

Join, renew membership, or donate to the LHS at
http://LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org/membership
The Nugget – Spring 2018
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Annual Meeting, January 21 – Live Radio Broadcast – New Officers – Narducci Award

From left: Rich Freedman (sound effects), Amy Raditz, Mike Menche, Wayne Brengel, Barney Stone, Liz Riegel, Gary Cohen (director), Mayor Dave
DelVecchio Photos on pages 4 and 5: Peter Jewell (unless noted otherwise)

In her work on the LHS archives, Mary Freedman found the full script for the
“Story of Lambertville” from the “This is New Jersey” radio series. Mary
produced the program for live broadcast which also featured two paid
commercials (to defray broadcast costs) from local businesses - Michael Burns
Architects and Wayne Brengel, Sasco Insurance. We thank them and all the
participants for making this piece of history live again.
If you missed it, you can experience the program as it might has been
presented 68 years ago, at http://panjradio.buzzsprout.com/61745/628793lambertville-historical-society-radio-broadcast.

Prior to the program, held at the Pittore Justice Center, the
LHS elected new officers - Karen Taylor-Ogren, president;
Liz Riegel, vice-president; Matt Jacobs, secretary; and
Laurie Weinstein, treasurer. Ron Cusano was welcomed
to the board of trustees as a new member. The meeting
also included awarding of the Alice Narducci plaque (see
next page).
Outgoing president Suzanne Gitomer receiving tokens of appreciation
for her seven years of service in the role. Fortunately, she will continue
her work with the LHS. Photo: Rich Freedman
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Presentation of Narducci Preservation Award

Ed & Cathie Giambalvo receiving the Narducci award from the selection committee:
Fred Eisinger, Irene Rudolph, Mark Weinstein, Lou Toboz (missing Ron Walker).

75 North Union Street

Photo: Karen Taylor-Ogren

The Lambertville Historical Society presented its Alice Narducci Preservation Award this year to Cathie and Ed Giambalvo of 75
North Union Street for their re-creation of a historically detailed porch and applying historically accurate paint colors to enhance the
building’s architectural trim as well as the porch. After receiving the award, the Giambalvos shared their experiences with making
improvements and life in their home.
The Historical Society established the Alice Narducci Preservation awards in 1996 in honor of a founding society member who
played a key role in saving the Marshall House from demolition. The award, a bronze plaque, recognizes historical preservation of
a structure’s exterior, restoration of a building to its original architectural integrity, or a combination. For a listing of all previous
recipients go to https://lambertvillehistoricalsociety.org/narducci-award-presentation-2017.

Plein Air Plus Art Auction - March 10

The sixth Plein Air Plus Art Auction again drew an appreciative
crowd who enjoyed gourmet foods, beverages, music and the
opportunity to bid on 47 amazing works of art. Thanks to the
Rago Arts & Auction Center, local food establishments for
providing wonderful bites, volunteers and of course the artists
without whom this would not have been possible. The event
benefited the LHS and Marshall House Museum.
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LHS Calendar
Sundays, April 1, May 6, June 3,
July 1, August 5, September 2,
October 7 and November 4

First Sunday Walking Tour of Historic Lambertville, starting at 2:00 PM
from the Marshall House, 60 Bridge Street. Free but donations welcomed.

Saturday-Sunday, April 28-29

Shad Festival: walking tours from Marshall House beginning at 2:00 PM
each day; Marshall House reopens for the season 1:00 to 4:00 PM.

Saturday, May 12
10:30 AM

Members (and friends) Shad Fishing talk and demonstration and
background of Lewis (Holcombe) Island. Meet at parking lot next to 47
Lambert Lane. See box on first page for details.

Saturday, June 10

Membership Social (3:30 PM) and optional walking tour (2:00 PM). See box
on page 1 for more information.

www.facebook.com/LambertvilleHistory
LHS still wants to send The Nugget to members by email where they can read the fullcolor pdf version and have one less item to recycle. More than a third of LHS members
have signed up.
Why not join them?
If you are interested, please write to
info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org.

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Lambertville Historical Society
P.O. Box 2
60 Bridge Street
Lambertville, NJ 08530
609-397-0770
www.LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org

Trustees
Wayne Brengel
Jeff McVey
Ron Cusano
Michael Menche
Fred Eisinger
Ursula Mento
Deborah Galen
Irene Rudolph
Suzanne Gitomer
Lou Toboz
Mark Weinstein
The Nugget is the quarterly newsletter of the
Lambertville Historical Society © 2018.
Editor: Fred Eisinger
Contributor: Karen Taylor-Ogren

Our Mission
The Lambertville Historical Society promotes the
preservation
and
appreciation
of
Lambertville’s
architecture and history through education and
community involvement, as well as operates and
maintains the James Wilson Marshall Museum.
The Marshall House is open from 1:00 to 4:00 PM on
weekends between Shad Fest (normally the last weekend
in April) and the end of October. Free admission.
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Officers
Karen Taylor-Ogren
Liz Riegel
Laurie Weinstein
Matthew Jacobs

The Lambertville Historical Society received a re-grant
administered by the Hunterdon County Cultural & Heritage
Commission, with funds from the New Jersey Historical
Commission, a division of the Department of State.
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